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Various Properties 

METALWORK 

1 A brass Ladle, 17!in. long, l'8/19th Century; 
and a brass Chesrtnut RO&'lIter, with pierced hinged 
lid, 19tin. long (2) 

2 A 171'h Century bronze Skillet, ra>ised on three 
legs with ,roped decoration in Tel:ief, the handle 
cast with a sttengt'heIl!ing brackett: underneath, 17in. 
long overall 

3 An iron Rush l.Jig:ht Holder, with tw,isted stem, 
raised on paJrtly turned treen base,14tin. high 

4 A pierced brass hanging CeIllser or SanctuM}' 
Lamp Holder, of mmrlded buibous ourtHne, with 
loop pendent, 8in., probably Veneti:an, l08th 
Century; and a SpaJnish brass Brazier Shovel, the 
shell-shaped hoWll with turned nanille, 15!in., 18th 
Cmtury, and a SipOOn (3) 

5 A BRASS WARMING PAN wi1!h faceted brass 
handle banded withaotnJractive ibaluster mouldmgs, 
the hinged lid pierced and embossed with various 
mO!llifs including a sta,r -in centre, 41ins. long, circa 
1700 

6 A pa~r of continental brass Plt'icket 
Candleholders, IVhe ballJlSlter-krropped stems with 
bobbin-turned decoration suppOl!ting cupped dI'ip 
pans and bobbin-knoppal prickets, each raJised on 
shaped tri'form base,60cm., probably Germany or 
Low Countries, 17th/,18th Century (2) 

7 A pa'i'r of mid-Geor,glan bl'a8IS Caooiesricks wilth 
knoppedstems and push-rod ejectors ra·ised on 
domed base with wavy-edged border, 7!ins., circa 
1750-60 ' (2) 

8 A pair of bras'S Candilesricks of early Georglian 
type with racett:ed srems 3[]!d waisted sockett:s en suite 
raised on squa're bases wilth caruted COII"netI's, 7tins.; 
and another paoir raised on domed ol1"cu1ar bases 
having cy:Lindrioa~oolumns with 'appertures fOlr 
slide ejectors {now wanting), 7im., 18th Century 

(4) 

9 A PAIR OF FLEMISH PRICKET CANDLBHOLDERS 
ra:ised on moU'lded capstan-shaped bases and 
having lmopped stems sUPPOrt'IDg di1ip-catch with 
iron prickert, 47'cms., 17th Century 

SPOONS 

10 A Dutch round-bowled Stump-end Spoon 
jni1Jiall~ed LB.V.B., 17.5cms., 17th or early 18th 
Century 

11 An ea;rlylatten Cone-knop Spoon with 
diamond secti'On 8Jl:em and fig-shaped bowl struck 
ad verso with 'rare bell toucbmark, 6iins., circa 
1400 

12 An Italian brass Spoon with taJperl.ing spiral 
stem and oval bowl, 15cms., mid 17th Century; 
and another with hoof oterminaJ and 'drop' <to the 
oval rat-tailed bowl, 1'4.7cm., Italo-Flemi'sh, 17th 
Century 

"'l A 'similaT e~ample to 1)he focmer was 
excavated neaT Lake 1800 
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13 A pewter Slip Top Spoon, wilth hexagonal 
stem and fig-shaped bowl stamped with maker's 
mark R.A. with two keys, 6!in. long, 17th 
Century . 

14 A pewter Prnitan Spoon by the maker 11 with 
a key touchmark in the howl, 18em., mid 17th 
Century 

15 A pewteor Slip-Top Spoon, by the maker [.1., 
with key touchmark daJted ' 68, 17 cm., circa 
1660~80 

16 A simi.!lar Spoon, by the maker W.A., 
with SPDon touch dated '68 'and owne<rship 
tr'iad WME' s'l'amped in bowl, 17.4cm., circa 
1660-80 

17 Another similar, also by the maker W.A., 
with cl"OSSed keys touchmu1rk and 'Ownership 
triad WW A' 17 . .1cm., circa mid~17th Century 

18 A latten Seal T'OP Spoon, wJth simple ball 
under the seal and maker's rouch of a fleutl'-de-Hs 
in bowl,15.4cm., 17th Century 

19 Anather Seaa. Top Spoon, with foiliate ba.luster 
U!llder the seal a.nd triple spoon t'Ouoh in bowl, 
17.5cm., 17th Century 

20 A Im'l'e pewter Spoon, wiJth hexagonal stem 
and shaHow fig-shaped b'Owl, rt!he firukd in the form 
of a latten acorn lmop, Hcm. long, probably 18th 
Century 

";~* Stated t'O ha,ve been f'Ound in Venice. Ex P'Ort 
oohlection, i1~ustraJt:ed and described "Some 
Continerwal Base Metal SpiOons" hy Chas. G. J. 
Port, F.S.A., Part II (Fig. 7), Conn'01ssern, 
Aprll, 1919 

21 An Engilish 1atten Slip-Top Spoon, by G.P. 
with double spoon. touchmark 'in the h'Owl, 17cm., 
17th Century 

22 An'Other, simi'lar, by the same make;', touch 
and maker's initials EH in howl, 17.6cm., 17th 
Century 

23 Another, s.llnidaor, by the sam'e maker G.P., 
with triple spoon rouch, 'inscribed 'd'Ouble whited', 
17cm., 17th Century 

~;t Apparently excavated from a canal in Bruges, 
1923 

24 Another, al~o s1mi11ar, with fleur-de-lis touch
mark, 15.gem., 17th Century 

25 A latten Puritan Spoon, by the maker G.G., 
with touchmark of 'li heart, 18.4em., mid- 17th 
Century 

26 Another, similar, by the maker H. G., with 
triple spaon mark :in howl, 1'8.2om.; and another, 
aiso Slimi[ar, by the maker W.S., with double spoon 
t'Ouch :in bawl, 185cm., (the bowl damaged), both 
mid~I;7th Century (2) 

BRITISH PEWTER 

27 A group of four plain-rimmed PlaJtes with 
va,rious London touchmarrks 'On reveflse, 9iin. to 
9tin., all 18th Century (4) 

28 A group of three cylindrical brass-rimmed 
VJoto1'lian Measures from quart to i-pint oapaoilties, 
5!ins. to 3tins., 19th Century 

29 A pmor of Candles,ticks wjth cylmdrioal stems 
sP'l'inging from flattened ba1l1 lmops and raised 'On 
domed 'bases, al1 with roped borders, 10Hn's., circa 
1800 ('One push-rod ejector wanting) (2) 

30 · A bUi}bous Me or Oider Jug ·0£ approx. quart 
·oapacity with spout at f~ont, ~ovelJ:ilapped' hand:le 
'li'OO domed cover with palmetrt:e cimmbpiece, ?tins. 
overall 
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31 A STUARTDISH with multipae-reeded border to 
the rim stamped wiTh 'Owners iinitia;ls MP and 
haUmarks, the reverse with touchmark 'Of two 
thiSltles, 18tin. diam., circa 1680 

32 A set of three p}a'in~I1immed I,dsth piartes, by 
Charles Clarke of Waterford, 'e<rch 'Stamped with 
ownwship !IlI1iad r BM together with maker's marks 
on reverse, 9iin. diam., circa 1790-,1870 (3) 

33 A group 'Of three brass-rimmed , cylindrioal 
Measures from quart to i-poillt s.izes, the i'argest 
specimen engmved Imperia[ MeasUJre at fcr."<mt and 
havling Victorian excise marks, 6in. to 3iin.,. and 
tW'O sma:lQ bulb()IUs uralSs-rlmmed Vttdtorian 
Measures of ,giN and i-gill 'size, 2!in. to 2tin. (5) 

34 An Irish 'HaySltack' or 'Harvesrter' Measure of 
pint oapacity made by Austen & Son of Cork, 
6ins.; and a ,sdrn:hl'ar nOglgUn Measure by the same 
maker, 3!ins., both wi1'h excise stamps on the 
everted lip, both 19th Century (2) 

35 A circular Sca1e Plarte wivh Il!arrow raised 
border by Samuel Cocks of London~ 14in. diam., 
early 19th Century 

V As'imila.r example liJ.:lustrated by H. H. 
Cotterell in 'Old Pewter . .. .' 'PLo LIXg 

36 Two cirCUlar Dishes with single-lTeeded nms 
borthsrtamped with ownership triad I Ws at t'OP, 
one made by James Bancks of Wigan ,and the ocher 
with iIl!diMinct touch od' Itwo C's entwined insoribed 
Apprentice to ·a? Freeman of London, both 18iin. 
d'iam., 1st half 18th Century (2) 

37 A larte Srtuart Dish with multiple-reeded vim 
initiaUed MF, made by Joseph Giddings, l5in. 
diam., circa 1700-10 

38 A Di&h withsdngile-reeded trim by L Spencer? 
(cf. O.P. nos 4453 & 5937), the reverse with 
triad l sand furt.her rtrioa.d l M on '!:',iom, 14iin. 
diam.; and a sma'l'ler Dish by the same maker 
irnti'alied MM ad verso, 13iin. diam., both 18th 
Century (2) 

39 A oircul<rr Dish by Henry and Richard Joseph 
(O.P. no. 2687), the pIa'in rim engmved with the 
crest of a mounted man in armour, 14iin. diam., 
circa 1790 

40 A set of three spouted Tavern Mugs, fl,acing 
outward towaros the lip and engmved with a 
monogram CKS, eaoh maITked withcapaeity from 
quart rt'o hallrf pint, a.nd l1aving seTON handle, 6tin. 
to 4in. liigh. 

41 A set 'Of three Victorian ,cyltindr.i.cal Measures 
with :thickened a,ip rims anJd in&oriitprion at front 
'For Mea,s'Wre', from quart rtJo i-pinJt capacity, 5iin. 
to 3iin., 19th Century (3) 

42 A tapering VictorIaIIl Tavern MellJsure with 
side spout and scrolled handle, 6iin., ol9th Century 

43 A pair of stl"a,ighrt-'~rded \T.iotOlTian pint TaYelTIi 
Mugs by Cowles, ea'ch ioocrihed J. Bun-eH, 
Brick'l'ayers Arm~, Turnham Green, 4tim.; a pair 
of piint Measures withs'idespourts 'and scrolled 
handles initialled MNat side and Red Lion, 
Chi&wick, on base, Sins.; another spouted Mug, 
Hin.; and a quart Mug by W. Rrch, 6in., all 
Victorian (6) 

44 A group of eight bulbous !l.idless Viator.i:an 
Tavern Measures from qua'nt to 1/20th pUnt 
capacity, 6iin. to 1 iin., 19th Century (8) 

45 A group of five lSIimu'aiT Measures from pint to 
ot-gitH capa:city, 5 ins. to 2ins.; 'and 'a reproduction 
qUaJ!1t Measure (6) 

46 A Victorian quart Tavern Mug, by Lofitus, 
with side spout, mOl11!ogrammed i!ruiTialsand 
rectangulaJr haIl!dle, 6tin. overall 

47 A cyltindrioal Ba'ls'am Inhaler, with treeded foot 
'and pierced hoHow hand[e, the slip-on cover wirth 
cenltra'l funnelJ. and p'ierced brass griUe, 5tin. high, 
19th Century 
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48 A pair of prain-rlimmed circular Plates, by 
Thomas HO'dgkin, 8iin. diam., probably West 
Country, third quarter 18th Century (2) 

49 An .inte'I'est'ing Tavern Mug of approx. pint 
capacity, rthe Silightly tapering body wiJt:h moulded 
fO'OI:, the tongued handle with bail terminal, 
traces of crowned WR excise STamp on ltip and 
scratched initials, Hin. high, circa mid-18th 
Century 

50 A group of seven bulbous !!idless Ta,vern 
Measures, from qUaJlit to t-gii:lll. capacities, and 
including va.ri:om; body types, 6in. to 2in. high, 
19th Century (7) 

51 A set of three pJaJin-lJ.'immed P'lates, by Richard 
King of London, each Sltamped on reverse with 
owner's initials N.P .H., '9tin. diCllm., circa third 
quarter 18th Century 

52 A pailr of U-shaped half-pint footed Cups, 
englmveid .at front with mOIllOgrammed IDitials S.H., 
4Mn.; a Victorian tulip-shaped pint Mug, with 
scroJ'l handle, 5in.; 'and two qualtlt Tavern Mugs, 
with monograms, one' with side 'spout, 6iin. (5) 

53 A circuiar Dtish with single-'I'eeded rim 
initialled sW M made by John Janson or I anson 
(O.P. no. 2'515), 15in. diam., 1st half 18th 
Century 

54 A circu1aJr p1a,in-ll'immed Dish 'initJia11ed AD 
ad verso together with maker's touch 0as a.p. no. 
6049), 18 ins. diam., 2nd half ,1;8th Century 

55 A set of six bulbous, hldless Victooia:n Tavern 
MeaJSmes, from quart to giH ca.pacity, the larger 
sizes ,stamped with the mark of James Y'aJtes, 6!in. 
to 2in. high, '19th Century 

56 A circuiaJr Dish, with smgle reeded rim, 
os1'amped at top with owner'os illitials I.M. and on 
reverse wtith an ind'iSiVinct London toudhmark, 
16iin. diam., circa mid-18th Century 
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57 A SmART DISH, with muitiple~reeded boroer 
to Ithe rim, made by Chr<istopher Ba'ldwin of 
Wigan (O.P. no. 210), 18tin. diam., cIrca 
1690-1710 

58 ANOTHER ' STUART DISH, of 'similar size and 
type, by the maker G.S., the rim stamped with 
-t~;"d RC L ' aud further inivra'ls LF. above the 
maker's 'ha1dm~rks,' 18iin. diam., late 17th 
Century 

59 A SmART CHARGER, made by Thomas Leach 
of London, the rim with multiple reeded border 
and s1)amped with t,riad G R M, aond ftlrther !initials 
M.L. ,together with maker's 'ha'llmarks', touch ad 
verso, 20iin. diam., last quarter 17th Cen'tury 

60 A Stuart Dish, also , with multiple reeded 
border to the rim, and stampoo wiJt:h crowned 
'ha'liJma,rks' of the maker T.R. 13tin. diam' J late 
17th Century 

61 A GUERNSEY QUART FLAGON Oof baluster 
shape by Joseph Winged of Lond-cm, the heart
shaped cover with stamped ,1n.iJt>ia~s: EH-M, maker's 
touch 'and twin-acorn fhumbpiece, 21.2cms. overall, 
mid 18th Century 

62 Two ltidlless Irish ba:l.uster Measures of i-pint 
and gill sizes, '1I2'cm. an'd 8.3cm., 19th Century (2) 

63 A WRIGGLED WORK' PLATE, by James 
Hitchman (O.P. nOo. 2340), :t!he 'well' engraved w.iJt1h 
a stylized thistleenclooing the iinitials LR. and 
topped by the:initi1rl P, the single rceded rim with 
further wriggled decoraltlion, 8tin. diam., circa 
1720-30 

63 A 'WRIGGLED-WORK' PLATE with 'S,ingle-reeded 
rim by an unrecorded maker HQlSe~ham, the weH 
engraved with a bu:i1:dillg fl,anked by two tOlWers 
topped with shrubs and two bird,s, the rim with 
lunetJtes, 8 tin's. diam., early 1'8th Century 
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65 AN ENGLISH PORRINGER, wirh booged sides, 
vertJical collalI' and guttell." and boss in the well, 
by the maker W.P. (MPM no. 5871b), the shaped 
and fretted ea'r stamptld with owner's llririals RW., 
7Mn. across ear, circa first quarter 18th Century 

66 The body only of a Sootitish Tappit Hen 
Measure, of typkaI fonn, the cdlla.r stamped with 
initiais '1 i, 9iin. high, circa 1800 (the cover 
wanting and the handle a replacement) 

67 A pair of Communion Cups with tu'lip-shaped 
bowls and inscribed: Bought by the Klrk Session 
of Ardc1ach, 1783, 10iin. high, circa 1783 (one 
with dama:ged foot) (2) 

68 A group of two hundred and fifty-eight 
Communion Tokens inscribed: Arddach '91 and 
on the _ reverse with a reversed'S' and twice 
inscribed 'Love' ('25'8) 

68A A pair of George II Candlesticks, with 
knopped and shouldered stems raised on petal
lobed bases, the sockets with brims en suite, 7iin. 
high, circa 1750 

68B Another pair, of George II Candlesticks, with 
inverted baluster lmop stems, on domed petal
'lobed 'bases, the U-snaped sockets with plain brims, 
7in. high, mid I '8th Century (2) 

69 A SCOTS 'TAPPIT-HEN'-SHAPED MEASURE of 
typjcai Hdded form and rare i-pint (Imperia'l) 

-capacity, 6tins. overall, early 19th Century 

70 A PAIR OF SCOTTISH COMMUNION FLAGONS, 
of typical flared fonn, wiIth spout at front, made 
by Stephen Maxwell of Glasgow, the body of each 
,insoribed: Ba'lmaglrie 1782 above a single band of 
moulding at waist, the slJ.iighrly dished covers with 
twin-cusped thumbp'iece, 9iin. high, circa 1782 

(See Plate I) 

71 ANOTHER SCOTTISH COMMUNION FLAGON, of 
ideI1ltica:l form to the above but un-engraved, made 
by Step hen Maxwell of Glasgow, nin. high, late 
18th Century 

72 A RARE GEORGE II TANKARD OR SMALL 
FLAGON, of almost cylindrical form, raised on 
hollow skirt base and decorated with bands of 
raJsed and :incised reeding, the hallow handle with 
fish-talj,! termirral and the domed cover with 
mou!lded finia~ and scraN thurn!bpiece, 9iin. overall, 
citca 1730 

~}' Ex collection R. F. Michaelis, sold ID these 
rooms 12th November, 1973, lot 75. See Peal 

{See Plate I) 

73 A BALUSTER-SHAPED MEASURE of half-gill 
capacity (O.E.W.S.), the flat ci,rcu1ar cover wJth 
bud thumbpiece, traces of a crowned W.R. 
capacity sea'! on lip, 3tin. overall, first half 18th 
Century 

The Property of a Lady 

74 A SET OF EIGHTEEN DINNER PLATES with 
sin,gle-reecied rims -and 'pricked' owner's :in:iJtiruls EL 
on underside toget'he!I' w.iJt:h worn 'London' touch 
but probably made by Samuel Duncombe of 
Birmtngham, 9i1rin. diam., mid 18th Century (18) 

~'!'This and the following three lots comprise a 
small garnish, 'a'll being marked with the same 
owner's initials EL 

75 A SET OF THREE CIRCULAR DISHES with Slingle
reede:d rims by Allen Brigh.t 01 Bri'stol; 15in. diam., 
mid 18th Century (3) 

76 A SET OF FOUR CIRCULAR DISHES of sim~Iar 
type most probably by Samuel Duncombe, 16-is-in. 
diam., mid 18th Century (4) 

77 A GROUP OF THREE DISHES of plain-rimmed 
type, including -a pair wtilth worn touches possibly 
by William Landsdown of BristoZ,I'8i.rin. diam.;
and another, similru.-, probably - by Samuel 
Duncombe, '1'8in. diam., all mid 18th Century (3) 
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Different Properties 

78 A RARE LARGE BROAD-RIMMED CHARGER, the 
I1im engraved ail: equidistant poinJt:s w.ith a ooat-of
arms and two ,crests within crossed plumes, and 
further sil:annped with ~l!1marks' of the maker 
?T.V. over a star, 24-!in. d'iam., the rim 4iin. wide, 
circa 1<660 

'''';t The Arms are those of Knightley, co. 
Stafford 

(See Plate lI) 

CONTINENTAL PEWTER 

79 A pair of oval contJinenta1 Plail:es, with wavy
edged '!'ims 'and l!'eOOed borders in Louis XV style, 
ea'ch sil:amped on 1'evense with the touch of JacO'mo 
?Burcha .... and a quality mark, 37.3cm. long, 
18th Century (2) 

80 A PAIR OF SPANLSH OR PORTUGUESE 
CANDLESTICKS, with ribbed cylllindriical rockets 
springing from lnvertedacorn-knopped stems 
raised on bulbous bases with glrease depression at 
top and moulded foot rim, 17cm. overall, 18th 
Century 

81 A iarge pair ofcontinenil:a1 Alrrar P,ricket 
Candlehdlders raised on ~haped tnifurm bases cast 
with baroque shell scroHs and flowerheads, the 
baluster stems wi<th applied anthernion foliage, a 
maker's mark of JR repeail:ed <tWice s·truck on the 
d!'ip catch, 89.5cms. overall, probably Fren'ch (2) 

82 A lar.ge French Dish engraved incenil:re with 
a crowned shapedcartoudhe initial!led GM L ' the 
broad '!'im with a date 1'696 at top -and moulded 
border, 55.3cms. diam. 

83 Two Flem~~h Dishes (perhaps a paiiJr) each 
wilt'h single-reeded rims stamped at :top with 
iIllitials IVLP :in shatped punches, each with 
touchmark on reverse of PS?, 32.7cms. diam., 
18th Century (2) 
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84 A Hemish litre Measure of cylindrical form 
with spout at firont and l>tepped cover iinitialied 
DDB having erect rhumbg.rip, 2 kms." and a 
Voictol'ian tu'lip-shapedqua11l: Tav= Mug with 
scroHed handle, 6iin., both 19th Century (2) 

85 A F1emish pewter Salver, of square form, with 
reeded she1a enclosed borders and shaped corners, 
the whole raised on mur plumed feet, the reverne 
stamped with the touch of an Antwerp pewterer, 
28.5cm. wide, 18th Cervtury {later silvered) 

86 An attractive German Tureen and Cover, of 
oval form, decorated aU over in .the roooco manner 
with sheil1 oartouches andspi'ral il:wist-fo1ds, having 
pierced handles ,and foOl!: and vase-shaped knop, 
triple touchmark on base, 36om. long, second half 
18th Century (later silvered) 

87 A NOOMANDY PICHET of quart size 'and typical 
shouldered form, ;the heart-shaped lid with twin 
acorn rhumbpiece, 22cms., -19th Century 

88 A decorative Flem1sh Plate by an Antwerp 
pewterer, chased with a scene of the two spies 
returning with the bunch of grapes, the rim with 
foliate 'lunettes, 24.5cms. diam., 18th/19th 
Century 

89 A South German FoIagon,of Stitzen shape, 
but ' having convex moulded collar, the heart
shaped cover with domed top and erect thumb
piece, maker's mark on handle of Johann Martin 
[(doZer the younger of Heifbronn, 23.7cm. ooeraZl, 
probably late 1'8th Century 

90 A COnil:rnental pear-shaped Wine Pitcher, with 
concave neck and foot, :the stepped flat-topped 
cover with filleted ball thUlIDbpiece, 217 cm. high, 
probaMy Austro-Hungarian, late I-8th or 19th 
Century . 

91 A Dutch or Flemish peal!'-shaped Wine 
Pitcher, with spout ,at front, scro1'1 handle and 
domed cover with shell thumbp:iece, 26.5 cm. 
overall, late 18th Century 
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92 A FRENCH (NORMANDY) PICHET or Wine 
Measure of baJ1usrter form, the heart-shaped 1Jd 
initialled LP 'and having twin-acorn thumbpiece, 
28cms. overall, prolJalJly Falaise area, 18th Century 

93 A NORTH GERMAN FLAGON of cylindrical 
form made by Johann Casp'ar Kaepke of Itzehae 
or his wiC;ow, the drum engraved: Henning Soth, 
Olans Eggers, A1Jterleute der Behreootoder Gilde, 
1803, 3Jnd decorated with knurled bands, the cover 
w~h double-faced head thumbpiece, the handle 
with herringibone pattern and foliate terminal, 
33.5cms, circa 1'800 

94 A CONTINEN'fAL DISH wi1!h shaped wavy-ooged 
rim, traces of touohmark ad verso, 39.6cms. diam., 
most prolJalJly North Italian, l'8th Century 

95 A GERMAN TUREEN AND CoVER, by Alex'ander 
Staehle of Urach the stepped sides engraved AMB 
1847 and having open 'handles cast with a 
flowerhead, the domed lid with apple knop and 
beaded border, 2'8cms. diam overall, mid 19th 
Century 

96 A CONTINENTAL FLAGON of tapering form on 
spreading foot 'inscribed below the spout: F. Lang 
1797, the cover wi1!h reeded baU thumbp'iece, 
in'Ciistin'ct touch on handle, 32cms., probably 
Austrian, end 18th Century 

97 A tapering German Flagon insc,.,ibed lAB with 
date IN4 :in a wreath at front, Z3cms, 18th 
Century (the cover aoo hinge wanting) 

98 A GERMAN TANKARD of cylindr.icai form 
ra'ised on oV'Olo-mouided foot made by Jooonn 
Ch1'rstoph Boyne of Freystadt,the body engraved 
at front w~th a wre3Jth containing implements of a 
w'heellwJ.1ight and coopers tJJ.1ade and at sides with 
palm :tTees, the domed cover ,initi'alIled GHG and 
dated 1808 having fi1etted hal'l thumbpiece and 
shield handle terminal, 25.7cm., early 19th Century 

99 A German Plate with single-reeded rim having 
touchmarks dated 1773 ad verso) 24cm. diam., 
18th Century 

100 A German or AUSIIlrian barrel-shaped 
Tank'a'rd, with reeded 'lip and foot, the domed 
cover wiJrh urn :rhumbpiece, stamped inside S. W . 
Fein Zin.n, 22cm. overall, pr'ouably Carlsbad area 
19th Century 

101 Another German or Austrian ba'ltrell-shaped 
'Ilankard, of similar general outhne to the above 
but smaller, the cover w~h acorn thumbpiece and 
5'tamped inside 'P.rabzinn', l'7.8cm., l~th Century 

102 A GERMAN WALL CISTERN of barrel-shape 
with brass tap springing from ·a lion matlk at base 
made by Jahann Valentin Loeffier II of Erlangen, 
the slip-on cover with flame fi,nJial, 23cms., ht half 
19th Century 

103 A TYROLEAN TANKARD by AST? of Wangen, 
the 'body with reeded bands and 5'trap hand1e, the 
cover engmved US No 22 and havin~ shell 
"thumbpiece, 22'cms. overall, ci1'ca 1'800 

104 A SILESIAN PEAR- SHAPED FLAGON by George 
Chmstoph Maass of Neisse,the body decorated in 
wriggled work with a crowned double-headed eagle 
between floral sprays, It'he cover " with bal'l 
thumbpiece ,and engraved ID a wreaJth MM 1,720, 
the handle with ~hie1d ter1I\~nal, Z6.5cms. circa 
172G 

{See Plate J) 

105 A SIMILAR PEAR-SHAPED FLAGON by 
Sigismund GerhaM of Neisse, the peaT-shaped 
body decorated with a panel of floral m01.1ifs, the 
cover engraved with :initials, 26cms., czrca 
1780~1800 

106 A SWISS GLOCKENKANNE or bell-shaped 
Wine Can, of typica1 form, w~th li:dded spout at 
front, made by the Zurich pewterer Ham Konrad 
I Bosshard,the cover with !I'ing 'hand~e and 
bayonet-fitting, an applied shieild at the Slide 
initia11ed H.R., 28.5cm. high, second half, 18th 
Century 
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107 A GOOD DUTCH PEAR-SHAPED FLAGON with 
spout at front, the domed cover with stamped 
initials LN (reversed) and sheN thum:bpiece, the 
base with maker's touch HVH (? H. van Heur of 
Maastricht) dated 17<21, 34ems. overall, 18th 
Century 

(See Plate 1) 

108 A SWISS KELCHKANNE ()Ir shouldered Wine 
Can of typical form, tthe roHaT sttamped with three 
'housemarks' induding one dated 1778, the cover 
1ater Slt'amped with various ownership inJiti1cls dated 
1802 and the Valais arms mark repeated twi:ce, 
twin-fig tthumbpiece, 21cms., l.gth Century (under
side 'of base repaired) 

109 A SWISS KURBISKANNE of typical baluster 
form with heart-shaped l~d bearing the mark of 
JakO'b Eisldin of Bern, the belly initialled ML at 
front, 31ems. overall 

110 A LARGER KURBISKANNE ' of simil<W:" outline, 
the cover bearing the mark of Fra:n.z Ludwig 
N<I{fzqer of Thun, 34.6oms. overall 

HI A SWISS GLOCKENKANNE or bell-sfiaped 
Wi:ne Can of typioail form with hdded spout ail: 
frOIllt made by a Schaffhausen pewterer ?HK and 
dated '2'4 in the touch, the CQlVer with ring handle 
and bayorret-cail:ch fitting, an :awNed shield at side 
inscribed: GW 1'748 and later initialled HOB, 
29.5cms., 1st half 1'8th Century 

(See Plate 1) 

1<12 A SWISS STEGKANNE or spouted Wine Can 
of ,typical form made by Samuel Bodmer of Bern, 
the l'id with plume thumlbpiece and acorn knop, 
30.8ems. overall, 1st haZ,f 18th Century 

~t Compwre with two Stegkannen by this 
maker illustrated bv H. Schneider in 'Zinn' 
(Katruog der Sru~ung des Schweizerischen 
Landesmuseums Zurioh), nos. 474-5. 

(See .Plate 1) 

END OF SALE 
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